NITECORE MH12GT

The Nitecore MH12GT 1000 Lumen Compact flashlight brings the Grand Throw upgrade to the bestselling MH12.
The improved CREE XP-L HI V3 LED offers up to 349 yards throw and a peak beam intensity of
25700cd - a 190% increase from its predecessor!
The included 18650 rechargeable battery has also been upgraded to a high capacity 3400mAH cell
which can provide up to 520 hours runtime on a single charge. Suited for tactical use, the MH12GT is
easily operated via a dual tail cap and side switch user interface.
A single tail cap button allows for one-handed operation of on/off functionality while a conveniently
located side switch lets users select from four brightness levels and three special modes.
Add power to the MH12GT easily with the built-in USB charging port and included charging cable.
Simply connect the MH12GT to any available USB power source and the blue charging indicator will
turn off upon completion. (Note: The MH12GT needs to be turned on while charging)
The charging indicator also doubles as a power indicator to alert users of low battery levels.
Constructed from durable, aerograde aluminum, the MH12GT is built to withstand work and play. The
slim 1" body is ideal for everyday carry making the MH12GT your new go-to flashlight.
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Specifications
LED: CREE XP-L HI V3
Output / Runtimes (1x 18650):
High: 1000 lumens / 1hr 15min
Mid: 280 lumens / 6h
Low: 55 lumens / 28h
Ultralow: 1 lumen / 520h
Output / Runtimes (2x CR123A):
High: 1000 lumens / 1hr
Mid: 280 lumens / 3h 15min
Low: 55 lumens / 20h
Ultralow: 1 lumen / 300h
Beam Distance: 350 yards (320m)
Beam Intensity: 25700cd
Battery Type: 1x 18650 or 2x CR123A
Dimensions:
Length: 5.48" (139.2mm)
Head diameter: 1" (25.4mm)
Tail diameter: 1" (25.4mm)
Weight: 3.07 oz (87g)
Waterproof: IPX8, 2m submersible
Impact Resistance: 1.5m
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Package Contents:
Nitecore MH12GT flashlight,
Nitecore NL1834 3400mAh 18650 battery
USB charging cable, holster pocket clip,
tactical ring, lanyard, spare rubber cover, spare
O-ring and spare USB port cover
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MH12GT Features
- Utilizes a CREE XP-L HI V3 LED
- Maximum output of up to 1000 lumens
- Boasts a peak beam intensity of 25,700cd and a throw distance of up to 320 meters
- Integrated “Precision Digital Optics Technology” provides extreme reflector performance
- High efficiency constant current circuit board provides max runtime of 520 hours
- A side switch design offers access to 4 brightness levels and 3 special modes, ideal for outdoor
applications
- Integrated power indicator beneath the side switch displays remaining battery power(patented No.
ZL201220057767.4)
- Power indicator can also report battery voltage to the nearest 0.1V
- A Built-in charging module charges Li-ion batteries rapidly through a micro USB port
- Includes a Nitecore 18650 battery (NL1834 3400mAh)
- Features intelligent memory function (except for SOS and location beacon modes)
- Reverse polarity protection prevents damage from incorrectly inserted batteries
- Toughened ultra-clear mineral glass with anti-reflective coating
- Constructed from aero grade aluminum alloy with HAIII military grade hard-anodized finish
- Waterproof in accordance to IPX-8 (two meters submersible)
- Impact resistant to 1.5 meters
- Tail stand capability
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